Master of Divinity First Semester Registration

This document is for use to guide you through registering for your first semester of classes. You will be assigned an academic advisor and will need to meet with that individual for future registration.

Registration:
Use DukeHub (dukehub.duke.edu) to register for classes. In order to access DukeHub you must use your NET ID and Password. Inside of DukeHub courses are organized alphabetically by course title/number. For example, Church History classes are designated CHURHST and are found under "C." Likewise, Parish classes are found under "P." There are no classes designated under "D" for Divinity. The University Registrar’s Office has developed resources to help you navigate the system.

See below for your enrollment in your first semester. To enroll in OLDTEST 752, select a precept section designated as 01P, 02P, etc. Once a precept section is selected it will enroll you into the lecture portion of the class. This will be the same process for CHURHST 750.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall Semester – Master of Divinity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OLDTEST 752 – core class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHURHST 750 – core class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHURMIN LIMITED ELECTIVE COURSE – see below for options</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biblical Language or other Elective Course- see below and the Course Schedule for options.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHURMIN 700 Spiritual Formation Group – You will be pre-enrolled in this group. You do not have to do anything.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Churmin Limited Elective Courses:
All Limited Elective Classes are designated in the Course Schedule and on the Limited Elective information sheet. Both documents can be found on the Course Schedule section of the website.

Courses fulfilling CHURMIN LIMITED ELECTIVE for Master of Divinity Students:
- CHURMIN 761 “INTRO/CM: ORDAINED LDRSHP” – Willimon
- PASTCARE 761 “INTRO TO MINISTRY SOCIAL WORK” – Dunlap
- XTIANEDU 760 “INTRO-EDU CHRISTIANS” – Edie
- XTIANETH 761 “HEALING ARTS” – Kinghorn
- XTIANTHE 773 “THEOLOGY AND THE ARTS” – Train
Suggested first semester classes for the elective course:

- AMXTIAN 800  "AMERICAN METHODISM" – Richey
- AMXTIAN 807  "SOCIAL ORGANIZ OF AMER REL" – Chaves
- BCS 763  "MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR" – P. Smith
- BCS 805  "AFRICAN AMERICANS AND THE BIBLE” – Cooper
- CHURHST 764  "BECOMING DIVINE” - Riedel
- CHURHST 822  "HERESIES & HERETICS” - Riedel
- HISTREL 763  "INTRO TO JEWISH PRAYER” - Sager
- HISTREL 889  "RELIGION RESTRICTIONS VIOLENCE” – Davis, Lieber, Antepi
- NEWTEST 760  "GREEK LANGUAGE” 3 sections
- OLDTEST 760  "BIBLICAL HEBREW” - Instructor
- PARISH 750A  "THE ANGLICAN TRADITION” – Beeley
- PARISH 773  "DENOM STUDIES: PRESBYTERIAN POLITY” – Gregg
- PASTCARE 760  "INTRO TO PASTORAL CARE/THEO” – Holton
- PASTCARE 790  "DEATH, DYING AND BEREAVEMENT” - Holton
- WXITIAN 766  "BEING THE CHURCH” – Rommen
- XTIANETH 800  "WAR-CHRISTIAN TRADITION” – Hall
- XTIANETH 811  "HAPINESS/VIRTUE/FRIENDSHIP” – P. Smith
- XTIANETH 813  "LISTEN, ORGANIZE, ACT” - Bretherton
- XTIANTHE 890.01  "REDEEMING LOVE: FOUR MDVL TEXTS – Aers
- XTIANTHE 890.03  "INCOMPREHENSIBLE CERTAINTY” - Pfau
- ETHICS 890S  "FACING THE ANTHROPOCENE” - Wirzba

Students should fulfill their Churmin Limited Elective, but may take two classes coded as Churmin as needed to fulfill their elective.

**Biblical Language Information:**
The first semester is an excellent time to enroll in Biblical Language: NEWTEST 760 (Greek) or OLDTEST 760 (Hebrew). These two classes will help you build a foundation to enroll in Hebrew or Greek Exegesis classes in your middler or senior year. Some denominations require Biblical Language for ordination. Please check with your denomination if you are unclear.

If you have previous experience with Biblical Language and would like to take a Greek or Hebrew Exegesis class. These classes are listed under NEWTEST (Greek) and OLDTEST (Hebrew). You may need a permission number to enroll in the class since you may be missing prerequisites. If that is the case, please contact the instructor and seek permission to enroll in the class.